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BEST ANSWER TO BIGOTRYepd that the Dominican Order, which 
hee propagated the devotion of the 
Rosary elnce St. Domlnlc'i time, 
known nothing of these promises, 
hee not circulated them, and can not 
look with favor on them. 111 do not 
know when they first appeared," 
writes Father McMahon, “ but I can 
say that a few years ago the Domini
can Fathers of England and Ireland 
made use of the press to caution the 
faithful not to accept them. The 
Catholic press of this country will do 
a great service to religion, not only 
by keeping them out of its columns, 

g but also by calling attention to their 
superstitious and harmful oharao- 

I ter.”—Sacred Heart Review.

Catholic Books CHp
NOVELS, STORIES, Live# of 
the Saints, Devotional. All 
Cloth Bound. Send for list of DQ (9 El 
200 titles. (Special Discount to H*lvn
Clergy, w.E.lists SSos.Ud.
123 Church St. TORONTO

gsthsr the unexpected recovery of 
Mrs. Allison.

" It was no cure ol mine," the 
doctor would say. “ Medicine had 
nothing to do with 11 She was as 
nearly gone as she possibly could be 
without actually ceasing to breathe, 
when she simply made up her mind 
to live I A marvellous ease I"

Not so marvellous, perhaps, good 
physician 1 Only a righting for once 
of the disordered sequence of this 
topsy turvy world 1

If the words of love and appreci
ation which beat so vainly at the 
closed bars of the coffin ltd were 
spoken ottener into living ears, how 
many other weary feet might turn 
again from the " valley of the 
shadow 1"

* * * There is one way, how
ever, in which Catholics can success
fully combat these slanderers, and 
that is by wearing " the white flower 
of a blameless life " in public and 
private, by exemplary fidelity to 
their religions duties and by qualify
ing themselves to be intelligent ex
ponents of the teaching of the 
Church and loyal defenders of her 
history and institutions. Against 
such the bigots rage in vain. Against 
such the shafts of slander are power
less. The shield of intelligeV prac- 
ticalOatholiolty will turn ailde the 
fiery darts of those who would 
malign the men and women whom 
their fellow-oitlxena regard a, the m or old wogr-mon- 
most exemplary ol the community. bloraora» u«l and Iragrant. They ere truly leg- 
Concrete examples of this kind are ,houM b
the best .answer we can give to tne I A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mbit t- 
bigot who would aaaail the Church Waggaman and others. The • tones are excellent,
and deprive her children of their 5£uii7h.mUCb path“ “d humor ■c*"""d
rights as citizens solely on account THg friendly little house and other 
of their religion.—Catholic Bulletin.

....  ' ■— I group of Catholic authors that take rank with the
beet writers of contemporary fiction.

Osmpana's Italian Balm Is 
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents tor sample — 27 years on the 
market. E. G. WEST A 00., 60 
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.
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NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS
Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume Ukersl Discount to Be Reverses

Clerm and Rslliless Isstltetleee
FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wueman. Thii edition 

of Cardinal Wiseman's 
times is much more modem and 
attractive than the old editions.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mm. J. Sadlier.
History and Action combined ; very interesting. 

ROSEMARY 
the best C_ „

NOVELS tale of early Christian 
decidedly more

TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Vlrgi’.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures 
version of a miner and hie family throug 
ous labors of his daughter. In tnis book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear 
manner.

THE ALCHEMIST'S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply fpr 
their simple, direct teaching, and 
think of and to pity sorrows and tr 
rather than our own.

Y, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 
atholic novels ever written.THE STAYING QUALITY

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 

Jesus, by Edward Hesley Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORl, Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Order 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop. Confessor and Doct 
the Church, by Rev. P. E. Moriarty, O. S. A.

ST BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. From 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessed Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Fathet 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert
ST. PRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana Ful

lerton, with an essay on the saint's life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — St. 

F rancis Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, eto.

WHO IS OBLIGED TO 
FAST There ere two elements of guilt in 

every Bin, eayi Father Walter Elliott; 
in the Mlciionary. One ie the act

By Rev. w D. O'Brien in Extension Magazine | tremeiy burdensome or irkiome, the I itiell, the guilty pleasure or the 
“ Muet I fait ?" il a question that obligation oeases.” 8«edy intereetedneii, or the malig-

•Mrs the conscience of every Catholic Hence it ie that the lick and the nant aversion. The other is the In- automobiles, livery, garage . „ o h^ s ,
about this time ot the year. Anna- infirm, the very poor, the aged (those ter or .elf-complacency Now this ----- ---- ------------------------------------ SitiSZ
ally we beer the Lenten regulations I over sixty years), and expectant or I lest is the more essential malice ox R hubston a sons I of short stories which win please the most fastidi-
read in-oar ohnrchee, and go away nursing women are exempted. Even every sin. It is that which Oteat»» Livnyyd o«y. Qp« D.y jjfl.Mrtt. „ ïï%v£2o«'Zjï?£Z
wondering at the general terms in those who work hard, and can not I the eelflehneie and concupiscence <79 £>^*83 R 380 I turn. Most of them me delicate little love uie,
which the law* ot fasting are pro- test without detriment to their,health, and malignity of the ein ; it ie that --------------------——------------------ Ti^°sPNioRn likutenants wager and
mulgated. are relieved of the obligation, “Work-1 which eurvlvee as a tendency utter 1________________ financial________________1 ,9 other stone», by the foremost catholic writers.

The practice of feeting tasdis ing hard" or “hard labor " i. the point the*jf-TZ IUe eo ™e Ontario loan a debenture cm SM? “t™ïit&ï’hî™
humanity, and God Himself was the that pozzies most Catholics in regard » living root for future sin. it is so Capiul Paid Up>|Ii750^oo. Reserve s 1450.000 amount of material which might have been dii-
flrst to authorize it when He com- to fasting. One need not be a ward deeply planted aa to hide tne Wicxea- Deposits received. Debentures isiueh Real Eetat# uted into manv pages. It is a book that maybe
manded Adam to abetain from the of toe.tote to come under the deeig- n... of the .in from our eye.. Pride XT’™
fruit of a certain tree. In Leviticus, nation of hard labor, nor is It to be rankles In every wound of tne unman - and righteom living.
chapter 9, we readthet certain meats interpreted as meaning manual,labor «oui. It ie only after this love of _______PRorssaioNAL carps_______ Tsto.i«RtlLM°LTFBNixonA^tot“=d oK
were forbidden to the Jews. Moses I only. Shop, store and office women I *elf has been overcome by the love of I ——————————— I leading catholic authors, a volume of stories
and filial were present at Our Lord's certainly are not bound to the lawe God through years of prayer and rov, knox a monahan rb'^rTofmïTndT1™* *nd pro““b1'rMd"
Transfiguration on Mount Thabor, 0f fasting, it it can not be done with- sacrament, and providential tr,all, uamatar,. Solicitor;. Notarié,, sc MarcelÎTgi^ce By ro« M-iho.iand. Th.
because they alone of all the Patri-1 0ut making them sick or less efficient. I that we are freed from delusions ana Hoj^. j. poy, k.c. a. e. Knox. t. Louie mobub#- I plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of
arch, had tasted forty day.. John The woman ol tie home who does all can explore thé f,eP‘hi. °frn°”rema“c®' 1Lwi^V.v^ ^
the Baptist tasted most rigorously, I her own work, and has a house full I in n word, be made numoie. aeii-1 __ / Main 79# I to a complete mastery ot the subject, joined to
And Christ Himself gave ue an ex- ni children is surely not obliged to love must be cast out as an unclean i«epnones^Majn ^ grace and force of diction. __
ample ot fasting that we might fol- faet. Ot oour.e, the mietreis ot the intruder and the love of God take ^‘^iiioND^EET ™»h™.T t£p"i
low in Hie steps. The Church has house who ie in ordinarily good its place in our heart before we oan corner bat andrichmond street. „ sawi* <%*****. 
much authority, therefore, for placing health, “who labore not, neither does eee ourselves as we are. | ■ ' ■■■ | UTSunî, ot gèoume’comedy to îigbtm’ the tragic
the obligation ot fasting on the ,he spin," is, to our mind, bound to And then a curious thing happens; 
people. fast. our past sins are made of avail for

The Second Commandment of the Workingmen ot all classes who are our perseverance in grace, because
Church Is : “ To fast and abstain on laboring under the eight-hour law their memory puts ns out of sorts
the days appointed.” are not bound to fast, in the opinion with ourselves. The easy feeling of

Fasting strictly, consists in taking I 0f g0me theologians, because of the self-conceit is vanished ; ana ai- 
only one full meal a day, which must exemption of “hard labor. ... though it snrely returns again, we 
not be taken before noon, and which without detriment to their health." I are never eo smug as once we were, 
must not include flesh meat. The who is a workingman? Would that Humanity ie the staying quality in 
law of tasting obligates all who have another St. Thomas might rise in the repentence, an pride ie the malicious 
attained their twenty first year, and church to define him specifically! quality in einfulnese. Our Lord 
are not otherwise lawfully dispensed. Does not the Church, always a kind showed St. Gertrude how the last 
The faithful are ordered to faet on mother, eo regard the polioeman, fire- state of penitence in a sincere soul 
the forty days of Lent, the Ember man, the conductor, the motorman, may be made better than the first 
days and the Vigils of certain feasts, the saleslady, the school teacher, and state of innocence. He revealed 

One ie laid to abstain who does hosts of other in similar occupations? thii to her : ' If a person has a
without fleih meat. The law of ah- office and olerioal employees, and stain on hie hand, in order to get it
Itinenoe is binding on all the faith- even professional men, whose labors off he must wMh his hand so her ^orettO Ladles’ Business Collett 
tnl who have reached the use of Bre entirely mental, likewise come that he makes it cleaner than it was I Lorcl,° i-euice E
reason. I into the designation of work- before it was stained. And He also

We have heard ol the Catholic who, ingmen. None of these are I said this to her : It yon tear a 
when asked by the non Catholic bound to fast if fasting renders them rent in a fine silken robe, and mend 
friend why he did not eat on Friday, ieBB fit to do their work. It you are it skillfully, with gold lace the mend- 
replied : “ Oh, you know, the Apos- atill in doubt as to whether or not ing lends an additional ^ornament ta 
ties were fishermen, and wanted to y0n must fast, put the burden of de- the whole garment. Penitents, 
help their bueineil." But even the cieion on your oonfeeeor. however, should have a practical
Catholic child can tell yon that “ we For those who fast the law is as view of things spiritual and watch 
are forbidden to eat meat on Friday follows: For breakfast, a cup ot their chances, so that opportunities 
because on that day Oar Lord died I coffee and not more than two ounces I to feel shame may not ^ escape them, 
for ns." ot bread. For the collation (supper), St. Alphonrae say» : All wish to

The obligation of abstaining from I about the fourth of an ordinary meal. I be humble, but there are few that 
fleih meat on Friday ie, perhaps, the For dinner, your ordinary full meal, j wish to be humbled." 
most universally accepted restriction which must not be taken before 
of the Catholic Church in the United noon. If you so desire, yon may 
States. .Other countries have this transpose your collation and dinner
obligation, but, where necessity de- time. ____ I
mande it, the law is dispensed with, jn the United States, for those I What a pitiable eight it ie in a city I Elcel]„, BllllMl college Department. Excellent .
as in Mexico, for example, beoanee of who fast a certain oonoeeeion has church to note the appalling lack of High school or Acdem.c Department. Excelled {SrJTtto suromntnrni with vxrtou.
climatic conditions. I been made, which greatly lightens interest in the afternoon or evening I College end Phiioeophicxi Department. exciting incidents.

The Ember days occur four times the burden. If in your famUy there vespers on Sunday. Thousands ot „ „ - - I the tempest of the heart. Br “‘jva year, in what are known as the | ia B mBn 0r woman who comes under | idle children of the Church parade | RBV- A- L- ZINQEB, O.B., Ph.D., Fe*. | Agaü^ “™^n,Amo^7mullcun.

“ quarter tenses," or the four seasons I the designation of “ working mail" I listlessly about the streets and ----------------------------------------------- I THE secret of the green vase, bt

ot the year, namely : winter, spring, the entire family may have flesh meat perhaps pass the church door, where _ _ — — - - ^^»cSî *tS Veto»
and autumn. The Ember | onoe B aByt usnally at the principal but a handful are taking advantage I I Iwl I flllnV roe, and the reader *m not .ow. it until mu tb«

days of the winter season oome first meal, on all fast days throughout the I of the vespers and benediction. We 4# e V e AT l. ■ dHUtlj | end of the boot
in order because the Church's Litnr- I year, except on all Fridays, Ash Wed- I may be active and etrenuoue in our I everything in

gioal Year begins with the first week needay, the Wednesday and Satur faith, bat what we need is more of Catholic Church Supplies 
ot Advent. The Friday, Wednesday flBy 0f Holy Week, and Christmas the contemplative and passive. The
and Saturday of the third week of bV6i jf you are bound to fast, in same Lord who "went about doing
Advent are always fait days. The m0Bt dioceses of the States you are good,” was wont to retire occasionally
Ember days of spring always oome permitted to eat meat at your prinoi- Into the mountains or the desert, for
after the first Sunday ot Lent ; in the pBi meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, rest and Intercourse with the Father,
summer, in the week after Pentecost, I Thursdays and all Saturdays in Lent I May we grow to imitate Him more in
and in the fall, about the third week except the spring Ember Saturday this regard and respond to the heart's
ol September, We are commanded I Bnfl Faster Eve. yearning "oome apart and rest
to fast on Ember days because, from it should be observed that, while awhile." Vespers and benediction
olden times even to our day, they are cooks are permitted to use the tat I give us a splendid chance to do so, I Long Distance Phones
the appointed seasons for ordination I rendered from any kind of meat in “far from the maddening crowd" on Main S66S and 6499 • tg n_.
to .the priesthood, and it ie a pious preparing food on all days of fast a Sunday afternoon or evening.— | College 462 miumv, ui x.
custom for the laity to implore Al-1 Bnfl abstinence, yon are not | Brooklyn Tablet, 
mighty God to send good laborers I permitted to take meat soups or such 
into His Vineyard. Again, we should vegetables as beans cooked in pork, 
thank God for the blessings received | without violating the law of abstin- 
during the past quarter and implore ■ Bnce.
His assistance for the coming season if for any reason you are not able
ol the year. to fulfil the law of fasting as it is. ... . . _ , „ .

The Vigils ot the most prominent promulgated, you should at least en- unpublished novel, The Gravel of 
feast days of the Church were former- I fieavor to abstain from fleih meat on Kilamota, which will be soon 
ly fast days, because the early Chris- the days appointed. Especially dur- brought ont by Longmans, Green & 
tiens were accustomed to assemble I fog the holy season ot Lent, if by Company. The last story by the bo
on the eves ot great festivals to pass I proper authority you are dispensed loved^ author of My Mew Curate 
the night in fasting and praying, from fasting, yon should deny your- L”ke Delmege is a tale of
after the example ol Our Lord. In Beif otherwise. Abstinence from the troublous times of 67. That it 

busy but less religions days the I theatres, danoing and sweets might I will be given a hearty welcome goes 
Vigil ot Christmas is the only one t,e suggested to women, and even without saying. But a sense of sad- 
that has been retained as a night ot children, while the gentlemen who neB® is bound to pervade suoh a book 
prayer, although other Vigils than I “0Bn take it or leave it alone" are the final work of a hand that has
Christmas Eve remain as fast days, afforded a splendid opportunity ol led thousands through the joys and
particularly Holy Saturday, the Satur- leaving it alone. It you are a smoker ■0"01™ ol his inimitable creations, 
day before Pentecost Sunday, and in ^ think yourself aman ot will Further good news regarding Canon 
some dioceses the eve of the Assump- power try going without the weed Sheehan s work comes in the ra
tion. for the forty days of Lent. The sac nommément of a cheap library edl-

Lent, the forty days from Ash liflees involved in fasting and abstain. ti°n of six of his best known novels,
Wednesday to Easter Sunday, eon- ing wiH not go unrewarded: brought out also by Longmans, Green
CT the” C^o^Chmch.0' *The "'T “T^rad tte ra'hîs thuT-e me W°^he° Quran"
Sundays* (rf the Lenten season are hlm denJ .hl,r Fillet,” "Lleheen," " The Blindness
not fratlng days, alUiongh we are “d ,ollow Me' (Mtt“' xvl" of Dr. Gray,” " Glenanaar,” " Miriam
forbidden to eat fish rad flesh at the 24,) _____ »-------- Lucas," rad Luke Delmege." The
same meal. One need not be a theo- first mentioned of these, it will be
Ionian nowadays to perceive that the A FAKE remembered, is oast in the dark days
obligation ot fasting it rarely oh -------- of the French Revolution. The
served in its entirety. Generally Certain good bnt misguided per- others deal with Irish life rad char- 
speaking, the obligation of fasting is sons, having a great desire to propa- actor in a way which is well known 
incumbent upon all Christians who gate still further the devotion of the rad appreciated, with settings in the 
have attained the age ol twenty-one Rosary, are circulating a story about South and West of Ireland, in Eng- 
years. Specifically speaking, the " fifteen promieee " made by the land rad in America. Canon Shoe- 
obligation binds comparatively few, Bleeeed Virgin to St. Dominic, ban wrote with a purpose, the en- 
became of the application of the Assurance ie given in these " prom- forcement of which he illuminated 
theological principle, that may be ieee " that whoever reoites the with incidents described by the hand 
eet forth ae follows : “ Inability to Rosary shall obtain what he asks tor, ot a master. He knew hie Ireland 
keep the law of tasting and lnoom- I and that he shall rarely enter and her people through rad through; 
patibllity of fasting with the duties I heaven. The Rev. A, L, McMahon, I their joye, their sorrows, rad their 
of our state ot life, raffles, by their I Provincial of the Dominicans, San humor ; rad he has written of all 
very nature, to extinguish the obli- Francisco, writes to the Catholic I with the kindly insight rad sympathy 
gatlon, because as often as the obli-1 Sentinel ol Portland to lay that the I ot a priait rad the wide outlook of a 
gallon ol positive law prove» ex-1 alleged promisee savor ot rapentlUon, | eoholar.
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IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story ot Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting ithat the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

and Prince of

IRISH SAINTS from St. Pair ck to Lawrence 
O’Toole, by D P. Conyngham. LL D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesus.
and miracles after his death, by Father Bor go. S.J. 

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan. 
ST. MARGARET of Cortooa. Translated from the 

by John Gilmary Shea.
D MARGARET MARY 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The

'DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
Irresistible. Italian

BLESSE ALACOQUE, by 
example and model < f •

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGB, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S.
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. A novel of impelling inte 
beginning to end concerning the r 
daughter of a diamond merchant.
Banks, who, through 
earns the parental appre 
which had been withheld 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man | ST. ROSE cf Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D. 

..JJ.'lîSiîSî.ïÜSïrî.'S’î t „ . GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Ore,
CONSCIENCES TALES, by Hennck Conscience. thirty saints, including the B rssed Virgin Mary, 

Thoroughly interesting and well written tain of St. Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St.
Flemish life, including "The Recruit, “Mine Host Patrick, St. Bridgit, St. Columbkille, St. F ranci,
Gensendonck, "Blind Rosa," rod "The Poor Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.
.. . ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society of
FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

An exceedingly interesting uie of lore, war and ' THnuas ot Vlll.nova 
adventure during the exciting timea ol the French ST- THOMAS ol Villanova.
Revolution. ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericault An Rev- Canon Dalton- 
historical novel of the French Revolution. ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford.

MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 
the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
Lima St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St. 
Cecilia, etc. By Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the sail

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Reco:ds or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conynghsm, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O’Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by Rt Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bishop 
of Trenton.

darker shades.
HER JOURNEY’S END. By 

story of mystery, of strife and 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Muihoi
iand. Rosa Mulholland's best novel.

BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wfc 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read. 

CONNOR D’ARCVS STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury tluough 
improvident speculations on the part of the father. 

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola.”

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
and wholesome love stoiy, showing the 

power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 
THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 

Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d’Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
ms>t«r hand.

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip

MY^LAE$&BÉATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE8E JgX
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO ..r, iwM and tender etory. and will appeal to

, , . . I the reader through these qualities.

OHN T. LOFTUS,
BanaitTia, Soucrrm, Notait, Eto.

til TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO
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A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN R09C0FF,

385 Brunswick Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and ad

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W.
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 

e Heroine," "Ned's Baseball Club," “Terry 
His Friends," "The Boys at Balton," and “A 

Stocking."
MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow

ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly’s Five Dollars," “Marie’s Trum
pet," and "A Family's Frolic."

FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year acn. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

venture.
H. Anderdon,

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rav. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B 

Rohner, O. 3. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, DJ).
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joeepk 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. Bf 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richer! 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. CobbetL Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.9.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev. 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL
GRIMS. AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By 8t 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 12 
large type printed on excelled!

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Sa intrain 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail te 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to 81. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vein. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire's Letters 
to Young Men.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 

ie is a continuation cf the 
in “Jesus All Good."

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 

well received.
JOSEPH, by 

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation. 

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerant, S. J. 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is a book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesue 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by, St.
Bonaventure. With too engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College ogees 

Sept 1st Catalogue frète. Enter any time.
J. W. WESTERVELT J. V. WESTERVELT, -Hr. CA 
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VESPERS AND BENEDICTION
THE SHADOW OF BVERSLEIGH. fey Jroe 

Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, bien "
HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 

story of American life founded on fact.
KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 

interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
n girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Muihoi
iand. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mui
hoiiand, who has written a number of books for 
vo un g ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

ding not a 
stirring and

summer
SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 

a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Roes. A 
story that grips the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense tiU 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought “Ben Hur."

Ordos for 1915
Please look over your stocks and order

Candles for Candlemas
Also booking orders for mo edition. Good, 

paper.THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTBR’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOYi 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who prof 
no religion and is at odds with all the wo 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGANS, by Mrs. J 
Sadlier. Th:s book is the author’s masterpiece. 

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Borough.
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 

interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 
PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm- 

written story of the early ages

An interesting and 
Century,
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spirit that permeates every page.HIS LATEST THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 

of shrewd wit and delicate humor.
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 

P. Garrold, S. J.John Ferguson 6t Sons | ^r^dycarr and his friends.
180 King Street I THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE-S. By Rer. Thoe.

Th* ^ og^nN^d"Vmbtimm I Leader, b, r„. Job, wdu.

Ojxm Night and Day __ ■ ,ACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion
Telephone—Hotue 373 Factory—348 I I J A Taggart.

W1NNETOU,
Marion A. Taggart.

THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 
By Marion A. Taggart.

THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Maty T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By " Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
HILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainer Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Bnrnowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Storiea. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T« Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M.
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THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle.
instructive tale of the Fourth 

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALV1RA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction,
tiro<adm?ni»temd*to*Irahmd^tàgêthmwith1 mjmy SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of Manning.

...the heroic live» of our Irish grandfathen and TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
grandmother». There I» nola-f of. tardent alto by Cardinal Manning.
^'l’.'îer dam AÎÎel”^™ In a tiSr dSilrm TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN- 
thw “ÏJ'SLÏÏm WU) By the Bleaaed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Montidrt.
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the wonderful work she performed in life, of her dmal Manning.
invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on 

irs and intercession. cises of devotion to the Mother of God.

A BOOK BY “OOLUMBA”

"At the Gate of 
the Temple”

/
« a CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 

the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
expreaa the feeling, and relation» between Chrie- 
tran, and heathen, of that time.A "People’»" Book ol Irish rad Orth 

olio Poeme by "Oolnmba" (Rer. D. A. 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK. 
Bound in doth with portrait.
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THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anns H. 
Dorsey. The etory of s Sister of Charity who, as s 
nuise, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost ahopelem situ- 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions. through her praye
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